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Hero xtreme sports bike price in nepal

Latest update: Xtreme Sport hero has now been discontinued in India. Hero Xtreme Sports Price and Versions: Xtreme Sport hero is very similar to the previous 150cc Xtreme Brother. However, it distinguishes with a much more sporty approach on top of a slightly more powerful engine.
Furthermore, it is available in two versions: single disk and dual disk. As for pricing, hero Xtreme Sport Price in Nepal starts Rs. 2.37 Lakhs to Rs 2.51 Lakhs. Xtreme Hero Sports Mileage Engine: Xtreme Sport Hero powered by an air-cooled 149.2cc single-cylinder engine. Furthermore, it
can generate a maximum power of 15.82PS at 8500 seld and a maximum of 13.5Nm at 7000 seld. Furthermore, he mated into a 5-speed gearbox with a reported mileage of 50kmpl! Hero Xtreme Sport Features: Xtreme Sport Hero comes with a new flashlight with updated shield, new
taillight with LED light guide, analog-digital instrument cluster with side stand indicator, telescopic temperaments up, twin hydraulic shock absorber, and new graphics. Furthermore, it also comes in a single or dual disk option. Hero Xtreme Sports Rivals: Bajaj Pulsar 150, Yamaha SZ-RR,
Honda CB Unicorn. Latest update: Hero Xtreme 160R BS6 is expected to launch soon in India. Hero Xtreme Price and Versions: The Xtreme series is a hero's answer to the growing popularity of motorcycle and sporty performance. Despite the Xtreme name tag, it still retains some degree
of passenger design. Furthermore, it is available in two different versions: a single disk and a dual disk. As for pricing, Xtreme Hero Price in Nepal starts at Rs. 2.19 Lakhs to Rs 2.28 Lakhs. Xtreme Mileage Engine Hero: Xtreme Hero powered by an air-cooled 149.2cc single-cylinder engine.
Furthermore, it can generate a maximum power of 14.2BHP at 8500 seld and a maximum of 12.8Nm at 6500 seld. Furthermore, he mated into a 5-speed gearbox with a reported mileage of 50kmpl! Xtreme Hero Features: Xtreme Hero comes with a new flashlight with an updated shield, a
new taillight with an LED light guide, an analog-digital devices cluster with a side stand indicator and new graphics. Furthermore, it also comes in a single or dual disk option. Hero Xtreme Rivals: Bajaj Pulsar 150, Yamaha SZ-RR, Honda CB Unicorn. Hero MotoCorp has fixed itself as a
brand for passengers. It's hard to imagine that it all started with iconic hero Honda Splender. Furthermore, it was the motorcycle that defined the hero for future generations. Ironically, it was kind of a curse. People only choose a hero motorcycle for its fuel efficiency rather than raw power. It
didn't work when the 150-160cc segment really took off. However, Hiro has been trying to overhaul their image, trying so hard to appeal to the rider of all ages. Unfortunately, Hiro didn't stick to its landing gear, as seen in the disastrous hero Karizma R. Moreover, their Xtreme 200R hero
failed to make a boom, despite being unlikely for a single-channel 200cc ABS motorcycle. Interestingly, things took a right turn, especially with the hero 200. He suggested something completely different with good styling, which was absent at previous superhero launches. Furthermore, Hiro
seems to want to continue on this path. Just a year ago, Hiro presents the Hero Xtreme 1R concept at EICMA 2019. Honestly, it was something... Different. Although it's often impossible for an idea to be fully produced, Hiro did that, too. Extreme Hero 1R has become extreme hero 160R!
Xtreme Hero 160R officially arrives in India! Furthermore, it is the first 160cc hero motorcycle. However, there are no final dates for its launch or pricing. But the hero is expected to launch it in INRs. 90,000 – 95,000. Also, hero Xtreme 160R price in Nepal may land somewhere between Rs
3.00 Lakhs and Rs 3.50 Lakhs. Before that happens, let's take a brief look at everything offered in Hero Xtreme 160R. Hero Xtreme 160R Review begins with the engine, the Xtreme Hero 160R powered by a single-cylinder complaint FI engine, the BS-6. Furthermore, it can generate a
maximum power of 15bhp at 8000 seld and a maximum of 14Nm in 6500 seld. Furthermore, it mates a 5-speed gearbox with a 12-liter fuel tank. Talking about its features, it comes with a new negative LCD device cluster, full LED lighting, risk light, engine-kill switch, dual disk braking with
single-channel ABS, and much more! You get a programmed FI engine with 14 different sensors to deliver the best performance. So, you get features like the cut stand side engine which is growing popular in BS6 engines. If you're wondering about the SENSORS in the FI engine, we have
coverage on it with yamaha. Moving on, it was made on a hard diamond frame for improved care. It also receives a front telescopic Showa suspension with 7 adjustable rear mono shock stages. Hero Xtreme 160R styling and design with unique bikes like this, how can you not talk about its
design? Well, Extreme Hero 160R can be described with two words: Aggressive and Streetf fighter. It proudly hosts muscular standing with a giant fuel tank, droid-like headlights, compact exhaust, and an integrated Fillon rail. Although he looks like an animal, he weighs only 138.5kg.
Basically, the lightweight body helps bikes perform much better with improved fuel consumption. However, you don't get an engine hood, which is disappointing. Hero Xtreme 160R Key Specifications Engine Displacement: 163cc Mileage (City): 45-50kmpl Max Power: 15 bhp @ 8000 Seld
Max Torque: 14 Namir @ 6500 Seld No. Of gears: 5 tires: 100/80-17 (front) / 130/70-17 (rear) Braking: Dual disc with single-channel ABS ground clearance: 1 70 capacity fuelmm tank: 12 liters weight (dry) : 138kg Hero Xtreme 160R Price in Nepal: TBA Hero Xtreme 160R: When will it be
launched in Nepal? Believe me, I'm very interested in this bike. So, I really want it in Nepal. With the huge success of Hero XPulse in Nepal, I think NGM, the licensed distributors of hero bikes in Nepal, would be more than happy to launch it Nepal. As of this writing, Hero Xtreme 160R is
officially live on the hero's official Indian website. However, there is no word on its official launch date. Furthermore, it can only take a month or two, especially with the current global scenario. However, I think there is a strong chance the NGM may launch the Xtreme Hero 160R in Nepal by
Dashain next year. Plus, maybe even N gets to see a showcase at NADA 2020. Hero MotoCorp is the most popular motorcycle brand focused on Nopal. NGM Pvt. Ltd., the licensed distributor of hero bikes in Nepal, currently sells ten bikes in Nepal. From classic 100cc-125cc engines to a
newer powerful 200cc engine, Hero continues to set a prime example of reliable engines with high mileage and decent performance. A price bike hero in Nepal with a series of new launches, Hero MotoCorp is rebuilding its image for a more perfectly balanced motorcycle with adequate
comfort, sporty styling, and excellent fuel efficiency. Comparing the hero's current bike lineup, Hero HF Deluxe is the most protagonist bike in Nepal. Similarly, the Hero XPulse 200 is the most expensive hero scooter in Nepal. With that said, let's start with our list for hero bike price in Nepal
along with its key specifications. Let's start the list with Hero XPulse 200, hero's latest adventure motorcycle in Nepal. Hero XPulse 200 powered by a 199.6cc OHC engine, single cylinder, air cooled, 4-putt, OHC. It produces a maximum power of 18.4PS at 8000 seld and a maximum of
17.1Nm at 6500 seld. Furthermore, he mated into a 5-speed gearbox with a 13-liter fuel tank. Hero XPulse 200 Hero XPulse features a new adventure-focused design; Marked by a punch engine, all-terrain design, and cutting-edge technology. Hero XPulse 200 feature highlights adventure-
oriented all-terrain motor motorcycle design full LED headlight and taillight protector tires dual purpose with wheels speakers digital device terminal smartphone connectivity with dual navigation queue single-channel brake disc ABS 220mm high ground classification up sweeping wind shield
Hero XPulse 200 price in Nepal is Rs. Thanks to the exclusive price tag, Hero XPulse is successfully becoming Nepal's most expensive and powerful hero bike. The company took advantage of the gap in the segment, where riders wanted a reasonable alternative to the Royal Enfield
Himalayas (priced Rs 8.98). Hero XPulse 200T XPulse is much lighter and practical, checking most of the right boxes for a typical passenger. Despite the steep price in terms of Hero standards, the Hero XPulse 200 has become one of Hero's best-selling bikes in Nepal. Within the
popularity, people kind of forgot about the XPulse Hero 200T. Hero XPulse 200 T is powered by the same engine with similar performance on offer. However, it's more a city-oriented motorcycle with alloy wheels, shorter suspension installation, low mounted exhaust, and alloy wheels. Hero
XPulse 200T Feature Highlights Highlights Highlights Design designed 199cc Full Punchy engine LED headlamp and street tires backlights with alloy wheels digital device terminal smartphone connectivity with rotation by dual navigation disc single channel ABS 177mm high ground
classification low ground Slung exhaust sporty seat Styling Hero XPulse 200T Price in Nepal is Rs. 3,38,000. Interestingly enough, the low price is another advantage here. Besides visual difference, the XPulse 200T comes with the same mechanical power along with the same cutting-edge
technology. Also read: Honda Bike Price in Nepal: Specifications and features you get the same XPulse experience at a much less price! Hero XPulse 200 Specifications Engine Type: Single-Cylinder, 4-stroke, 2-valve, OHC BS6 Compliant: No Displacement: 199.6 cc Cooling System: Air
Cooled Starting Mechanism: Self Starter and Kick Start Max Power: 18.4 PS @ 8000 rpm Max Torque: 17.1 Nm @ 6500 rpm Gearbox: 5-Speed Top Speed: 115 Kmph Fuel Tank Capacity: 13 liters Mileage: 42.75 kmpl Front Tyre: 90/90-21 – Disc (100/80-17 in 200T) Rear Tyre: 120/R80-18
– Disc (130/70-R17 in 200T) Tubeless Tyres: No Braking System: Single-Channel ABS Suspension Setup: Telescopic With Anti Friction Bush and Mono Cross Swingarm Seat Height: 823 mm (799mm in 200T) Ground Clearance: 220 mm (177 mm in 200T) Kerb Weight: 154 kg Colors:
Red, Black, White (Red, Black, Gold, Grey in 200T) Hero XPulse 200 Price in Nepal 200  ) 3,38,000 ר .'  / 3,88,000 T) Pros Shortcoming Smooth Butter Suspension BS4 Engine with Piping Tires Best Affordable Air Cooled Air Engine Hero XPulse 200 Competitors: Hero XPulse 200T Beforeר '
XPulse Series, Xtreme Hero 200R was the first stepping stone in the right direction. Hero Xtreme 200R powered by a 199.6cc OHC engine, single cylinder, air cooled, 4-putt, OHC. It produces a maximum power of 18.4PS at 8000 seld and a maximum of 17.1Nm at 6500 seld. Furthermore,
it mates a 5-speed gearbox with a 12.5-liter fuel tank. Xtreme Hero 200R On a special day, the Xtreme Hero 200R comes with the same engine as seen in the new superhero series XPulse. Hero Xtreme 200R feature highlights Punchy 200cc sporty engine body graphics LED DRLs LED
taillight analog-digital meter dual disc brakes single channel ABS maintenance most affordable 200cc machine hero Xtreme 200R price in Nepal is Rs. 2,95,500. At this price point, the Hero Xtreme 200R is the cheapest bike in the 200cc segment. Given the price point, the Xtreme 200R hero
goes up against the TVS Apache RTR 160 4V ABS (priced Rs. 3.05 Lakhs), Honda XBlade (priced Rs. 2.98 Lakhs), And Yama'a FZS-FI v2.0 (priced Rs. 2.99 Lakhs). While the Xtreme 200R is slightly powerless to compare with 200cc opponents, it comes out on top against opponents in
the 160cc segment offering more power at an even less cost. Theoretically, people would jump on Extreme Hero 200R, right? Not really, it offers great value for the price. However, it is Feels like another old-fashioned traveler with reserved styling and a lack of features. Hero Xtreme 200R
Specifications Engine Type: Single Cylinder, 4 Picker, 2 Valve, OHC BS6 Compatible: No Displacement: 199.6 cc Cooling System: Air Cooled Start Mechanism: Self Start and Kick Start Maximum Power: 18.4 PS @ 8000 Seld Torque Max: 17.1 nm @ 6500 Seld Gearbox: 5-Speed Record:
115 km Fuel tank capacity: 12.5 litersAge: 42.75 km Front tire: 100/80-17 – Rear tire disc: 130/70-R17 – Disc without tube Tires: Yes Braking System: Single channel ABS suspension installation: Telescopic with mono friction bush Cross Swingarm Seat height: 799mm Ground: 165mm
Curb weight: 148 kg Colors: red, Silver, Hero Blue Xtreme 200R Price in Nepal: Rs. 2,95,500 Advantages Advantages Affordable 200cc Engine Passenger-Man Design Single Channel ABS is a regular lack of wow factor hero Xtreme 200R competitors Honda XBlade , Bajaj Pulsar NS 160
ABS, TVS Apache RTR 160 4V ABS, Vimaahu FZ-FI v2.0 before Xtreme 200R, was a sport Xtreme hero in Nepal. Hero Xtreme Sports is powered by a 149.2cc OHC engine, single cylinder, air cooled. This can generate a maximum power of 15.4PS at 8500 seld and a maximum of 13.5Nm
at 7000 seld. Furthermore, it mates into a 5-speed gearbox with a fuel capacity of 12.1 liters. Hero Xtreme Sports Xtreme Sport 150 tries to pull off a sporty passenger look, which was also an inspiration point for Xtreme 200R. Hero Xtreme Sports Feature Highlights Street Fighter looks with
sporty graphics LED DRLs analog-digital meter dual-disc braking wide rear tyre without seat splitting tires setting up to grab a hero bar Xtreme Sport Price in Nepal is Rs. Compared to other rivals, Hero Xtreme Sports goes up against the likes of Bajaj Pulsar 150 (priced at Rs. 2.60 Lakhs),
TVS Apache RTR 160 2V (priced Rs. 2.70 Lakhs), and Yamaha FZ-FI v2.0 (priced Rs. 2.79 Lakhs). As is the case with the Xtreme 200R, Sport Xtreme Hero does produce slightly better performance data. However, the sporty look of the motorcycle ultimately lowers the appeal. Extreme
Hero Sports is like an old uncle going through a midlife crisis, trying to look cool as a last-ditch attempt to capture the glory of the old days. וליפא  Hero MotorCorp תקספה הברה , הז  תא  ןיבה   Xtreme רוביג תבוטל  טרופס   Xtreme 160R. רוביג  Xtreme 2 תוטבח ,  4 דיחי , לילג  עונמ : גוס  םיטרפמ  טרופס 

םותסש , OHC BS6 149.2 הריקע : ןיא  םאות :  cc 15.4 יברמ : חוכ  ליחתהל  הטיעב  תימצע  הלחתה  הלחתה : ןונגנמ  ררוקמ  ריווא  רוריק : תכרעמ   PS @ 8000 15.4 יברמ : טנמומ  דלס   PS @ 8000 15.4 יברמ : טנמומ  דלס   PS @ 8000 15.4 יברמ : טנמומ  דלס   PS @ 8000 15.4 יברמ : טנמומ  דלס   PS @ 8000 טנמומ דלס 
15.4 יברמ :  PS @ 8000 15.4 יברמ : טנמומ  דלס   PS @ 8000 13.50 קלד לכימ  תלוביק   107 איש : תוריהמ  תוריהמ  -5 םיכוליה : תבית  דלס   7000 רטמוננ @   Kmph: 12.1 םילתמ הנקתה  המילב : תכרעמ  ןכ  ףות : תרפופש  אלל  םיגימצ   – 110/90-18 קסיד : ירוחא  גימצ   – 100-18  / 80 ימדק : גימצ  מק   50 זארטמוליק :' רטיל 

תיטרדנטס  : Telescopic Hydraulic Type and Twin Shock Absorber Seat Height: 1 800mm Ground: 163mm Curb Weight: 146kg Colors: Red, Black, Black Red Hero Xtreme Sport Price in Nepal: Rs. 2,55,500 Benefits Of power! Awkward design features good affordable hero Xtreme sports
competitors: Bajaj Pulsar 150, Honda Unicorn 150, TVS Apache RTR 160 2V, and Yamaha FZ-FI v2.0 moving on, we reach Hero Achiever 150, 150cc other hero bikes in Nepal. Hero Achiever 150 is powered by a 149.2cc OHC engine, single cylinder, air cooled, OHC engine. This can
generate a maximum power of 13.4PS at 8000 seld and a maximum of 12.8Nm at 5000 seld. Furthermore, it mates into a 5-speed gearbox with a fuel capacity of 12.1 liters. A hero achieving 150 i3S Achiever 150 sports more save-styling, highlighting everything Honda does best. Honda
Achiever 150 i3S feature highlights stylish 150cc engine design with good performance i3S front disk technology and rear drum braking 160mm ground hero Achiever price in Nepal is Rs. 2,30,000. At this level of pricing, Hero impressively produces an excellent machine with high mileage
and a great cost-saving price. A hero achieving 150 competes against the likes of Yamaha SZ-RR (priced at Rs. 2.37 Lakhs). Both bikes are aimed at the same crowd, offering a stylish design with affordable performance. Also read: TVS Bike Price in Nepal: Features and specifications
While both offer a somewhat similar experience, Hero Achiever comes out on top by offering slightly more power at a lower price. םותסש  2 תוטבח ,  4 דיחי , לילג  עונמ : גוס  םיטרפמ  גישמה 150  רוביג  , OHC BS6 149.2 הריקע : ןיא  םאות :  cc תימצע הלחתה  הלחתה : ןונגנמ  ררוקמ  ריווא  רוריק : תכרעמ 
13.40 יברמ : חוכ  ליחתהל  טועבלו   PS @ 8000 דלס  12.100 קלד : לכימ  תלוביק  מק   107 איש : תוריהמ  תוריהמ  -5 םיכוליה : תבית  דלס   7000 רטמוננ @   12.80 יברמ : טנמומ  דלס   Gearbox: 5- גימצ קסיד   – 80/100-18 ימדק : גימצ  מק   50 זארטמוליק :' םירטיל  דלס   12.100 קלד : לכימ  תלוביק  מק   107 תוריהמ : תוריהמ 
800 םואת : םלה  םלוב  בשומ  הבוגו  גוס  ילוארדיה  יפוקסלט  תיטרדנטס : םילתמ  הנקתה  תכרעמ : המילב  ןכ  ףות : רוניצ  אלל  םיגימצ   – 80/100-18 ירוחא : mm לאפנב ריחמ  םיגשיה 150  רוביג  רופא  רוחש , םודא , םיעבצ : גק   138 הכרדמ : לקשמ  ממ   160 ןוחג : : Rs. 2,30,000 150 רתויב לוזה  תונורסח  תונורתי  cc םע םיינפוא 
i3S ההאמי םירחתמ  ןגישמ 150  רוביג  בוציע  תובינגמ  תונוכת  לש  רסוח  היגולונכט   SR-ZZ , and a Honda Unicorn 150 after leaving the 150cc segment, we enter 125cc with superhero glamour. Hero Glamour is powered by a 124.7cc single cylinder, cooled in the air. OHC engine. This can generate a



maximum power of 11.5PS at 7500 seld and a maximum of 11Nm in 6500 seld. Furthermore, it mated into a 4-speed gearbox with a fuel capacity of 13.6 liters. Hero Glamour is czech as a lucrative option in a growing 125-blush segment, offering stylish graphics and lots of cool features.
Glamour Hero feature highlights dual tone body graphics cheerful 125cc engine with i3S muscular technology fuel analog-digital tank and stylish meter alloy wheels front disc and rear drum brakes integrated braking system (IBS) – Optional hero glow price in Nepal is Rs. 2,10,000
(standard) and Rs. 2,20,000 (pressure irritated). Both versions come with the same list of features, except for two key things: integrated System (IBS) and climbing uphill better. Both of these features are available only in the top version. Compared to the competition, Hero Glamour goes up
against the likes of Hero Shane SP (priced at Rs. 2.41 Lakhs), Yamaha Saluto (priced at Rs. 2.07 Lakhs), and Bajaj Pulsar 125 (priced Rs. 2.26 Lakhs). A glamorous hero in retrospect, The Glamour Hero has good value for offering money. It comes at a time when opponents are slowly
jumping in prices without offering much (with Bajaj Pulsar 125 being the only exception). Glamour Hero Specifications Engine Type: Single Cylinder, 4 Thuds, 2 Valve, OHC BS6 Compatible: No Displacement: 124.7 cc Cooling System: Air Cooled Start Mechanism: Self Start and Kick Start
Max Power: 11.5 PS 00 Sald Max Torque: 11 nm @ 6500 Seld Gearbox:4-Speed Limit: 95 km/10 Fuel tank Capacity: 13.6 liters Mileage: 5 5 kmpl Front tire: 80/100-18 – Rear tire disc: 80/100-18 – Tires without drum pipe: Without What's yes: IBS (optional) Setting suspension: Hydraulic
telescopic type and height seat brake twin shock: 790mm Ground classification: 150mm Curb weight: 128kg 200000 Hero Blue Glow Price in Nepal: Rs. 2,20,000 (IBS) / Rs 2,10,000 (STD) Advantages Graphics Attractive i3S and IBS Glow Hero System Competitors: Bage Pulsar 125,
Shine SP Hero and Yamahu Saluto Let's move on to Hero Super Splendor IBS One of the best-selling motorcycles of 125 semak in Nepal. Super Hero Splendor IBS is powered by 124.7cc cooled air, 4 thuds, single cylinder engine. Furthermore, it can generate a maximum power of 9.0bhp
at 7000 seld and a maximum of 10.35Nm at 4000 seld. Furthermore, it mates into a 4-speed gearbox with a fuel tank capacity of 13 liters. Hero Super Splendor IBS The new Super Splendor 125 comes with a refined i3s engine, high mileage performance and a new enhanced safety
feature. Hero Super Luxury IBS Feature Highlights Simple Passenger Design New Integrated Braking System (IBS) Self Start Feature I3S Technology Side Stand Indicator 18 Inch Alloy Wheels Massive 13 Liter Fuel Storage Tank Extra Drum Box Double Brakes Hero Super Luxury 125
Price in Nepal is Rs. 1,98,000. Interestingly enough, it's even more likely than the outgoing Galmore Hero, making it one of the cheapest 125cc bikes in its stretch. Also read: Yamaha Bike Price in Nepal: Features Specification based on Styling Reserves, Hero Super Luxury 125 goes all
against Honda Shine (priced at Rs. 2.21 Lakhs) and TVS Striker 125 (priced at Rs. 1.99 Lakhs). To be fair, all bikes come with a similar list of features, including engine numbers and similar performance. However, Hero Super Splendor 125 comes out as the top winner, thanks to affordable
price, solid build quality and improved braking performance. Super Luxury Hero Specifications Engine Type: Single Cylinder, 4 Thuds, 2-Valve, OHC BS6 Compatible: No Displacement: 124.7 cc Cooling System: Cooled Air Start Mechanism: Self Starter and Kick Start Max Power: 9 @ 7000
Maximum torque sald: 10.35 nm @ 4000 Seld Gearbox: 4-speed Speed: 94 km/h Fuel tank capacity: 13 liters Mileage: 55 kmpl Front tire: 80/100-18 – Tire drum Rear: 80/100-18 – Tires without drum tube: Braking system Yes: IBS Installation rack: Telescopic hydraulic type and twin shock
absorber seat height: 790 mm Ground: 150 mm Curb weight: 123 kg Colors: red, black, Black-Red, Black Purple Hero Super Luxury Price in Nepal: Rs. 1,98,000 Advantages Of Simple Design Slightly Under Powered Than Hero Glamour i3S and IBS Super Hero System Luxury
Competitors: Lightning Hero, And TVS Striker moves on, we come from hero Splendor iSmart 110, the 110cc hero's first motorcycle with iSmart technology. Hero Splendor iSmart 110 powered by 109.15cc, single cylinder, cooled air, OHC engine. This can generate a maximum power of
8.98bhp at 7500 seld and a maximum of 9Nm in 5500 seld. Furthermore, it mates to a 4-speed transmission with a fuel capacity of 8.5 liters. Hero Splendor iSmart 110 Compared with other hero bikes on this list, Splendor iSmart 110 comes with smarter safety features. Hero Splendor
iSmart 110 features highlights a refined 110cc sports engine graphics always flashlight on (AHO) analog-digital meter i3S technology Tubeless stylish tires splitting catch train hero luxury iSmart 110 price in Nepal is Rs. 1,83,500. With this kind of pricing, Hero competes against the Radeon
TVS 110 (priced at Rs. 1.85 Lakhs) and Suzuki Hayata (priced at Rs. 1.85 Lakhs). While tvs Radeon 110 puts the fight well in terms of practicality, hero Splendor iSmart 110 comes out on top with great style, cool features, and i3S technology at a great price. Hero Luxury iSmart 110
Specifications Engine Type: Single Cylinder, 4 Thuds, 2 Valve, OHC BS6 Compatible: No Displacement: 109.15 cc Cooling System: Air Cooled Start Mechanism: Self Start and Kick Start Max Power: 8.98 BHP @ 7500 Sald Max Torque: 9 nm @ 5500 Seld Gearbox: 4-Speed Peak: 92 km
Fuel Tank Capacity: 8.5 liters Miles Front Tire: 80/100-18 – Rear Tire Drum: 80/100-18 – Tires without drum tube: Yes Braking system: IBS Suspension definition: Hydraulic telescopes Type and height of twin shock brake seat: 799 mm Ground: 165 mm Curb weight: 115 kg 200000000
Black Black-Red, Black-Blue Hero Luxury iSmart 110 Price in Nepal: Rs. 1,83,500 Pros Cons iSmart Features Awkward Styling Affordable Even for 110cc Motorcycle Hero Glory iSmart 110 Competitors TVS Radeon 110 And Suzuki Hayata finally, we get to talk about the bike that started
out overall, Hero Glory Plus. Hero Splendor Plus is powered by a 97.2cc OHC engine, single cylinder, air cooled, OHC engine. This can generate a maximum power of 8.36bhp at 8000 seld and a maximum of 8.05Nm in 5000 seld. Furthermore, it mates a 4-speed gearbox with an 11-liter
fuel capacity. Hero Splendor Plus Splendor Plus is based on the iconic Honda Splendor superhero design, but offers more modern features at the same affordable price. Hero Glory Plus feature highlights iconic hero Splendor styling i3S Technology Always Headlight On (AHO) Convenient
power start button stylish alloy wheels Tubeless tires body graphics exciting body graphics super high mileage hero luxury plus price in Nepal is Rs. 1,77,500. At this price point, Hiro offers everything she has in her arsenal. From attractive graphics to comfortable features, it comes with just
about everything one can expect from a fairy tale. Hero Splendor Plus can compete against the likes of Bajaj Platinum 100ES (priced at 1.72 Lakhs). Who are we working on? Hero Glory Plus definitely comes out on top! םותסש  2 תוטבח ,  4 דיחי , לילג  עונמ : גוס  םיטרפמ  סולפ  ראפ  רוביג  , OHC
BS6 97.2 הריקע : ןיא  םאות :  cc 8.35 חוכ : םומיסקמ  ליחתהל  טועבלו  תימצע  הלחתה  הלחתה : ןונגנמ  ררוקמ  ריווא  רוריק : תכרעמ   BHP @ 8000 דלס  5500 רטמוננ @   8.05 יברמ : טנמומ  דלס   Gearbox: 4-11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 תלוביק : קלד  תילכימ  מק   87 איש : תוריהמ  תוריהמ 
ליימ 87  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  11 זאליימ :'  kmpl ( גימצ ןעט )

ףות רוניצ  אלל  םיגימצ   – 80/100-18 ףות : ירוחא  גימצ   – 80/100-18 ימדק :  : Yes Braking System: IBS Suspension Setting: Hydraulic Telescopic Type and Height Seat Brake Twin Shock Absorber: 785mm Ground: 159mm Curb Weight: 112kg Colors: Red, Black-Violet-Silver, Black Purple Hero
Glory Plus Price in Nepal: Rs, 1,77,500 Pros Disadvantages Iconic Luxury Design Excellent Value for Money Traveling Hero Glory Plus Competitors: Bajj Platina ES If you don't like the iconic Design Luxury Plus has a hero HF Deluxe. Hero HF Deluxe is powered by a 97.2cc OHC engine,
single cylinder, air cooled, OHC engine. This can generate a maximum power of 8.36bhp at 8000 seld and a maximum of 8.05Nm in 5000 seld. Furthermore, it mates a 4-speed gearbox with a 9.5-liter fuel capacity. An interesting HF Deluxe hero, it features the same 100cc engine
alongside a similar list of features as Splendor Plus. However, the design is the only differentiator between the two. Also read: Bajaj Bike Price in Nepal: Features Hero SpecificationS HF Deluxe Feature Highlights i3S Technology Always Headlight On (AHO) Convenient Power Start Button
Stylish Alloy Tubeless Tires Body Exciting Body Graphics Super High Mileage Hero HF Price Deluxe Nepal is Rs. 1,66,500. With this kind of pricing, Hero HF Deluxe stands on its ground as the cheapest bike in Nepal. It offers good value for money, offers even a cheaper alternative and has
been great for Hero Glory Plus. Hero HF Deluxe Specifications Engine Type: Single Cylinder, 4 Thuds, 2 Valve, OHC BS6 Compatible: No Displacement: 97.2 cc Cooling System: Cooled Air Start Mechanism: Self Start and Kick Start Maximum Power: 8.35 BHP @ 8000 Sled Max Torque:
8.05 nm @ 5500 Seld Gearbox: 4-speed Top speed: 87 km Fuel tank Capacity: 9.5 liters Mileage: 82 km Front Tire: 80/100-18 – Rear Drum Tire: 80/100-18 – Tires without drum tube: Braking system Yes: Standard suspension setting: Telescopic hydraulic type and twin shock absorber seat
height: 805 mm Ground: 165 mm Curb weight: 112 kg Colors: black-blue, black-purple, black-red Hero HF Price in Nepal: Rs. 1,66,500 Pros Cons The cheapest bike in Nepal excellent value for money traveling hero HF Deluxe competitors: Spendor Hero Plus so, it was a long list of hero
bike price in Nepal. Hero MotoCorp has a wide range of bikes in all ranges in Nepal consisting of super affordable passengers for newer adventure-focused bikes. With a few exceptions, these are all excellent motorcycles that offer excellent value for silver hardware. While some lack basic
features, this should not be a point of complaint due to their budget pricing. After going through the list, it's surprising to see that both hero motorcycles and superhero scooters are the underdogs in their respective segments. Hopefully Hiro gets the attention he deserves! Besides Hero Bike
Price in Nepal listing, you can our other motorcycle listings here. If you have questions related to hero bikes in Nepal, we are happy to help. Just leave your queries below in the comments below. FAQ Who is the official distributor of hero motorcycles in Nepal? NGM Pvt. Ltd., is the licensed
distributor of hero motorcycles in Nepal. What are the latest Hero bikes in Nepal in 2020? Hero XPulse 200 and Hero XPulse 200T are the latest hero bikes in Nepal for 2020. Which is the best hero motorcycle in Nepal? Hero XPulse 200 is the best hero motorcycle in Nepal. It comes with a
boxing engine, adventure design, and amazing performance! What are the most expensive hero bikes in Nepal? Hero XPulse 200 is the most expensive hero bike in Nepal. The price is Rs 3.88. What are the cheapest hero bikes in Nepal? Hero HF Deluxe is the cheapest hero bike in Nepal.
The price is only Rs. 1.66 Lakhs. Lac.
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